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Bestselling Author Inspires Prayer for the ImpossibleCalled foundational, revolutionary, illuminating,

and motivating, Intercessory Prayer continues to be a classic work after more than 20 years. This

rich, biblical teaching is full of fresh insights showing how vital our prayers are and how God has

always planned to work in partnership with us through prayer. As Dutch explains the nuts and bolts

of prayer with wisdom, gentleness, and humor, readers will find inspiration and courage to pray for

the impossible--and the persistence to see prayers to completion. A workbook and 8-session DVD

are also available, making this book ideal for small groups, church classes, or individuals who want

to go deeper on their own.
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Pray for the Impossible! 	Called foundational, revolutionary, illuminating, and motivating,

Intercessory Prayer is a classic work, still fresh and inspiring after more than 20 years. This rich,

biblical teaching shows how vital our prayers are and how God works in partnership with us through

prayer. As Dutch Sheets explains the nuts and bolts of prayer with wisdom, gentleness, and humor,

you will find inspiration and courage to pray for the impossible--and the persistence to see your

prayers to completion. Includes questions for reflection and discussion leader's guide. A study

guide, 8-session DVD, and youth edition are also available.

Dutch Sheets is an internationally recognized author, teacher, and conference speaker. He travels

extensively, empowering believers for passionate prayer and societal transformation. Dutch has



pastored, taught in several colleges and seminaries, and served on the board of directors of

numerous organizations. Learn more at www.dutchsheets.org.

INTERCESSORY PRAYERHow God Can Use Your Prayers to Move Heaven and EarthBy Dutch

SheetsPrayer, what do know about prayer? What is intercessory prayer? Dutch Sheets, a teacher

and speaker, has put together a book that will answer these questions. Easy to understood and

written to inform people about prayer and why and how the need for prayer is important.. He shares

many stories of how people have prayed for many things and definitely seen answers. He does not

say that they will be answered in the way you may want them answered or when they will be

answered, but that there will be answered. He shares many miracles that he has seen and some

that were shared with him. It is a great book for understanding prayer and how God will ask us to

pray for many things by using the Holy Spirit and he (Dutch) uses scripture to make his point. The

book is one of the best books about prayer that can you can find.A Biblical definition of intercessory

prayer from the book: ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Intercessory prayer is an extension of the ministry of Jesus

through His Body, the Church, whereby we mediate between God and humanity for the purpose of

reconciling the world to Him, or between Satan and humanity for the purpose of enforcing the victory

of Calvary.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•I received this book free from Bethany House for purpose of this review,

I was not required to write a positive review, the opinions I have expressed are my own.

This is an excellent book. Mr. Sheets writes in a direct and simple-to-understand way. And the

timely humor makes it personable, as if he's sitting in my living room talking to me.

I would highly recommend this book if you are interested in a deeper prayer life and understanding

of the difference you can make.

Dutch Sheets is a fantastic author and intercessor for God. This book flipped my prayer life upside

down, but in the best way. My prayers are being answered like never before and my motivation for

prayer is through the roof. Although some might find this book to be a tad wordy, I enjoyed it and

was floored with the depth of this study.

This is the best informational book on intercessory prayer. Full of stories, and bible references. It's

my second copy, as my first was coffee stained and well used! Helping me embrace my assignment

of prayer.



Must read for the times we are living right now. Life changing.Will change your prayer life and your

image of who you are in Christ.

I bought this book for a small group Bible study and it is soooo good! The author has a great sense

of humor and it is an easy read. He tells stories of real-life prayer situations and it teaches you how

to partner with God in intercessory prayer. All the ladies in my group are learning a great deal from

this book.

This book helped me more than any other book other than the Bible. It opened my eyes to prayer in

ways I never saw before. A great book that I will read more than once. Highly recommend to

everyone.
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